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NOW
You w .nt to leave your measure for your New

SPRING- SUIT.
We’ll take it and charge you. $12, $13 and $_i_5 

erfeWe guarantee a perfect fit or no sale, 
have a nobby and up-to date selection of

We

3vnoisroT02sr tweed
to pick from. These goods are the most fash
ionable worn. We give you the latest styles, 
and the workmanship, linings, etc., are the best 
obtainable. We have suited a large number 
of particular people. Let us try and suit you.

i ; THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,
Opera House Building.

; A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. Phone 63 
Sept. 28, 190S—6m

DR
WOODS x

All Sorts and Conditions! 
of

WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP OUR

New Wall Paper for 1904
The patterns and colorings are away ahead of anything 

jever seen here before.

Don’t buy before seeing our line.

TAYLOR’S

I 11 nj

Heals and Soothes the Lungs
Bnmohial Tubes.__Cures COUGHS,
COLDS, BEOHCHITIS, HOARSE 
HESS, sK taieker than any re» 
edy known. If you have that tab 
tatingOongh that keeps yon awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrnp will 
stop it at once.

USED FOR EIGHT YEARS.
I hare u«d ML WOOD'S NORWAY 

FINI SYRUP for every eoU I here hed 
for the pest eight years, with wonder 
fet ewe** Ï nersr see a friend with a 
Boeÿh or sold but that I recommend He- 
M. M. Ellsworth, Jaeksonvffle, NJB.

PRICE U CENTS.

MIBOSIals AKTBOXra.

Book and Wall Paper Store.
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" Bat,” protested the doubter, 
111 how can I be sure you will produce 
before me the spirit of " my late 

I uncle 7"
"Listen," replied the medium. 

I “ You believe that your uncle baa 
I gone up to heaven, do yoa not 7”

“ Certainly.”
“ You mast also believe the self- 

I evident truth that • whatever goes 
up is sure to oome down. ’ So there 

| you are !"

All sorts and conditions of eyes are brought here in the 
course of a year, for us to try our skill upon in the fitting of 
Glasses. Yet we seldom, if ever, fail to fit them satisfac 
torily, no matter what the defect of vision that makes glasses | 
necessary.

We have had experience in fitting eyes with Glasses I 
for more than a quarter of a century back, and have been 
studying and learning more about eyes every single week 
during that long period.

At any time when you have need of Glasses we believe | 
it will be to your interest to place the matter in our hands.

Of course we have

Eye Glasses & Spectacles!
Of all kinds, Silver, Gold Filled, Solid Gold, etc. ; but, after | 
all, it’s the fitting that’s most important

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

HARDWARE I
3*mn imnn unmmnnu

Caster Oil or other Cathartic is not 
| needed after giving Dr. Low’a Pleas
ant Worm Syrup. This remedy 

I eontains its own purgative and not 
I only destroys but carries off the 
I worms. Price 35c.

Largest Assortment,! 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL]

Guest (studying bill of fare) : 
I " You haven’t had mock turtle soup 
I for some time, George.”

Waiter: " No, euh. Y o’ see, 
I sub, de weathah’s done been so ool’ 
Mat all de mock turklee am je»’ 
natur’lly friz up, an’ dey kain’t 

1 nobody ketch ’ en.”

Reminiscences of Fath
er Walter.

mtirnni ? vxami mi u u

Grippe Headache.

Mrs. 0. Appleton, Wbitewood, 
IN. W. T., written: “Milburn’s 
I Sterling Headache Powder* bave 
I given me great relief from the terrible 
J pains of La Grippe in my head and 
I through my back.” Price 10c. aed 
125c. all dealers.”

We Are Meeting 
All Cut Prices 
On Furniture.

Call in and let us figure 
on your wants. Our dis- 
qounts may not be as 
large, but^our first price 
is much smaller than that

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
Clirlollilm aisl lit Dm Miry,

Millard's Liniment cures 
I Diphtheria.

•* Mr. Phussey is still a bachelor, 
I of course 7 "

“01 no; he’s passed that stage." 
“ Not married, surely 7 ”
“ No, indeed l He’s an ’ old-maid 

man now.”

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Sashes

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

asked elsewhere. Com-1 Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

At thii time of the year when acre, 
throat, pain in the chest, rheumatic 
pains and aches are so prevalent, it 
would be wise to keep on band a 

& Frames I botlie Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It 
is a perfect medicine chest. Price 
24c.

Bragg: “ About a month ago I fell 
into a nice job as assistant manager, 
and the manager told me if I made 
good he’d raise my salary.”

Newitt: “ Is that so ? What are you 
daing now?’’

parison invited.

JOHN NEWSON.

Sick Headache.

ROBERT PALIRER 6
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

•7

Provisions

Mrs Joseph Wordwarth, Ohio, TJ. 
IS., says: "I have been troubled with 
sick headache (or over a year. Lite- 
ly I started taking Laxa-Liver Pills 
and they did me a world of good act
ing without pain or griping.”

“ Our old friend Smith has made 
I quite a name for himsell aince he 
I came in for his uncle's money.”

I had'nt heard of it.”
“ O 1 yes, he calls himself * Smytbe’ 

I now."

(Correspondence of The Standard 
and Times.)

Washington, April 2.—The rec
tory of St. Patrick’s Church, the 
demolition of which bee jeet been 
completed, wee one of Washington’s 
landmark», not by reason of age; 
hut beoeuee the etrong personality 
of Father Walter, who built it end 
whose home It wee for many years; 
made for it a place in the oity’s 
history.

In the stormy days that immed 
lately followed the eloee of the 
civil wer this house wee the cyno
sure of oountleee eyee. Hie stern 
and fiery yet tender end devoted 
priest wae still on the sunny aide of 
middle life. - A native of Baltimore, 
I* Mji never paraded", yet never 
made any secret of hie sympathy 

ith the South. As pastor, and 
later as the lest spiritual adviser 
Mre. Surratt, he was firmly con
vinced of her innooenoe, and made 
every possible effort to eave her 
life. When the last terrible hour 
drew near he received from the 
military authorities a suggestion 
that it would be better for him 
not to accompany hie unfortunate 
parishioner to the scaffold. Hie 
reply, which wee characteristic, wae 
ae follows:

Tell the Secretary of War that 
I fear neither man nor devil I 
fear God alone, and I will defend 
with my life the oheraoter of the 
least and lowlieet of my parishion
ers.” The heroic prieet had heard 
Mrs. Surratt’s last confession early 
in the morning, and at the hour of 
execution he had no duty to per
form except to sustain her by hie 
presence. The" lower limbs of the 
condemned were bound By soldiers 
designated for that duty. This 
service, if Mrs. Surratt had been 
neglected, Father Welter had pro
mised to perform for her, though 
he should be shot in the sol .When 
the execution wee over Father 
Walter sought his bed, and for 
a week afterward was prostrated by 
illness.

Father Walter devoutly believed 
that hia sick calls wore not alt 
conveyed by human agency and 
that the old-fashioned bell of the 
rectory, on at least a taw occasions 
had been rung by shadowy hands. 
Among hie favorite reoolleotions 
was the visit to him near a quarter 
of a century ago of two little boys, 
who, having rung the bell, were 
waiting on the stoop when Father 
Walter opened the door. They 
seemed to be about eight and ten 
years of age. They requested him 
to administer to their dying father 
the last rites of the Church. The 
address that they gave was In 
poor and remote portion of the 
city, but the good prieet loet no 
time in seeking it. It was a for. 
lorn old building, and in one of he 
rooms, destitute of even the bareet 
comfort», he found the dying man, 
Father Walter prepared the un
fortunate for death, and as there 
wae no other human being 
eight or hearing, he eaid : " My 
non where are your little ones?

“I have no family,” said the 
dying men.

" Bu%” replied Father Walter, 
" the children who cams for me 
and said they were your eons.”

*' I once had two littls boys,’ 
said the departing, w bat they died 
many years ago.”

Down to the year lg03 over four 
milliards had been paid in poneions 
a oapital or fund of over 1.5 milli
ard has been accumulated, end 300 
millions of marks have been expend- 
ed over and above the pension» tor 
the welfare of the working cleeeee, 
in betiding and equipping sanatoria 
for consumptives, etc. Ae experi- 

advanoee, throwing ne* light 
upon the subject end showing the 
flawe of the original legislation, 
these laws are gradually being im
proved end new claaeee of working 
men and women are admitted to 
the enjoyment of pensions. It |* 
needless to say that the Centre 
party holds to this day the poeition 
of undiaptuted leadership in this 
great social work.—Chronicle of 
Monthly Messenger Megazip*

end when the latter asked him for a 
sitting In order that he might cor- 
rtet any fanlte or Improve the pic- 
lure aaeet up, Pima X, took the 
place deeired by the artist and lie 
monk eet to work with all diligente. 
The work ie intended for Amcric:. 
Those who have seen it declare it 
to be one of the beet which has yet 
been made of the new Pope.

On Holy Thursday Emperor 
Francis Joseph performed tie 
ancient ceremony of washing tho 
feet of twelve old men in the Cryst
al Hall of the Hofburg, Vienna. 
The hall wee filled with distinguish
ed personages, including members 
of the diplomatic corps, the Cabinet 
Minutera, military officials and 

■rtf

Items# Interest ally Wafted owthe eld men, pacing 
before them food and drink, which, 

Archbishop Bourne, of West-j however, they did not consume thei, 
minster, baa just received from the I ***• refreshments being immediately 
laity of hia "former diooeee (South-1 reinOTed and sent to their homes, 
wark) a very fine pair of carriage I ceremony ended with his 
horses and e carriage and the decor-1 Majesty hanging around the neck 
ation of the Arobbiebop’e throne I of *be old men a silk pnnsu
room at Westminster. The horeee containing the traditional thirty 
alone are valued at 300 guinea*. I pieoee of ailver. The United States 
The presentation addreee wae made Iwee represented at the ceremony by 
by the Duke of Norfolk. | Ambassador Storer and Mre. Siortr

Captain F. W. Harris, the military 
A new Catholic dub wae recent-1 attache ; Secretary Hale and Mrs. 

ly opened in Johannesburg, Trane- Hale, Second Secretary Rives1 and 
vaal Colony. The club building Mies Diehl
wee erected at a ooet of ,£11,5001 _______
(about $57,506.) and ie one of the _ .
handsomest butidngs in Johannes-,.“ a burg. The membership of the| ilhoa8h‘/»l •d'tonal, has the follow- 
club is at present 600, of which !ng!,. • <*• harm of publish,
about one-third are honorary mem- ,Ug * onme in a newi-
hers, that», non-CatholioT r “w ‘“V fcmU>'

- I oirole Î la there any harm in ad-
A cablegram from Rome Hates I miUinS to *• home <*• who habit- 

that the famous sanctuary dedicated I ee*Y te*^e ecen<*e* en<* 8lvee fill 
to St. Michael on Mount Gorgano, deteil< ot orime ? D® “ot the eere- 
near Fogia, wae recently entered by I Psreote to send the child- 
thieves, who, breaking the crystal r*® 0Bt or to M Wore the man 
inclosing the statue of she saint,n*®8 hu mouth? Certainly, 
stole all the preeioue ornaments ITbey weU know tBet ‘#rU commuai 
which bad been left ae votive offer- oatione 0O,nlPt 8°°* morels,’ and 
inge. Necklaces, rings, bracelets, *** *»“ü»rity breedj! contempt, 
pine and other jewelry were taken. and *6ede Pereone Bmt to pity and

_____  then to embrace orime. Ie not the
On March 19 the Criminal Ocnrt newspaper which gives the full de

al Douai, France, rendered a ver- tails of orime, and which dresses it 
diet in the oasee of twenty-seven I up in a sensational manner, more 
prisoners charged with being iin-j dangerous and destructive of morals 
plicated in the attempted emerin- Hum the men who oomee to the 
ation of two priests daring the I family circle with hie sensation el 

troubles at Armen tierce la,t |or eaety talk? The 
August. Thirteen of the prisoners I uninvited, bet the nuwepaper never 
were convicted and fourteen were does. The parente are responsible 
acquitted. Of those convicted, for the open admieeion of the 
two were sentenced to fifteen years’ paper which corrupts by ite 
imprisonment and one to eight years | tionaltom. 
at hard labor, one to five years In
eolittry confinement and nine to I Says the Western Watchman: 
various terms of imprisonment. | « When the F.lk Laws were eneoted,

.tbe Cstholioe of Germany were an 
“Much of the Irish em.grat.on inglgnifioant faotor in 0ermen im,

to the United State, i. influenced lrU1 ^tim, and a negligible one 
by false notions of the opportunities in PrUggia> Tfae mom#nt ^ Qr 
afforded here for self advancement dwg were ezpel,od th fe|t thgt 
In a material and social sense,’’ they were 6tUoked to a and 
says the Monitor. "Some immi- lhere ar0ee a gpirit ^ united rc_ 
grants undoubtedly realize their gigtanoa that io e very ehott time
expectations in this regard, but œade itself feared as well as respect- 
their proportion to the number U For twelve Jwg the Oatho|ioa
who not only do not improve their held the balanoe of power in 
condition, but in many reepeote, Qarmany. Today they the 
find themselves much worse off in|maingtay of order ^ ^ gov. 
this country than they were at erameDt. The 0M,er op8nillg yie 
home, does not justify the hopes door of y,, Fethetland to tbe jwaita 
that are draining Brin of he wti-l was laeaed al the gtern demand of 
■Mtr- I the indomitable Catholic Centre.

The Father, go back thanking no

State Insurance for 
Working Classes.

-:o:- Paint for Everybody
Aud for Everything

Under the Sun.
:o>

Every home has need of paint. Each one of the

Large STOCK, Great Variety
---------- - —:o:----- -------- ----------

Low Prices,
Quick Turn Over,

Big Business.|$herwin - Williams Paints
A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

Good Fat Herring
Now in stock in barrels and halves.

McKENNA’S,
Phone 226, Cof. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
I Neuralgia and Gout are all complete
ly cured by Milb«e?*-Jlneumatic 
Pills, the great specific remedy. 
Price 50--. a box at all dealers.

Is specially suited to some home use, either outside or
inside.

It’s knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on 
the right place that makes painting a success Tell us «Bat 
you want to paint, and we'll tell you the right kind to use.

-:o:-

SIMON W. CRABBE.

HAD OVER 500 BOILS.
Thle may seem an exaggeration Ie ye% 

BUT IT IS TRUE.
All sufferers from Bad Blood should reed 

about this miraculous cure by
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

CUBED IN 1885.
Mr. David F. Mott wrote us fro 

Spring Valley. Ont, in 1886. He said:— 
I Buffered from impure blood and had 
over 600 boile, but since taking BUB- 
DOCK BLOOD BITTEKS I am entirely 
cured, and can recommend It to any 
eon troubled with bad blood.

CONFIRMED IN 190L
Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad St, 

Utie», N.Y., under date of Die. list, 
1801. He says:—Some time ago I re- 
oelred a letter from your Arm, say™* 
that some years ago you received a 
testimonial from me, 1 ta ting that I had 
ever 600 boll». Yea, air, I had. aed 
I must say that I have never had the re. 
appearance of one sinw I took the oouroe 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
I thank God that I have had good health 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer.

'lof sueos

Stoves and Hardware Walker’s Corner’

I wilh BSD. a world of success, whish 
it surely deserves.

For sale at all druggists or dsalst* 
Th* T. Unacra Co., Tjunre; 

loeoxro, Obi.

Everyone know» that the Ger
mans have been the pioneers in 
legislation for workingmen and that 
in this matter they are far in ad 
vanoe of all other nations. And it 
can be truly eaid since the day» of 
Bishop von Ketteler, long before 
the existence of the Socialist party, 
the Catholiee have been the leaders 
id this great work whom the Gov 
ernment and other political parties 
have followed, often very reluctant 
ly. By their untiring activity in 
and out of Parliament and by their 
voles in the Riiol stag, they have 
brought about the great résulta of 
which Germany is so justly proud 
The first President of the Imperial 
Iuenranoe Office, in fset the chief 
organizer of the gigantic work, 
which waa-e veritable leap in the 
dark, was a distinguished Catholic, 
Dr. Bodiker, who held the (ffioe for 
thirteen years. We take a few 
facts snd figures from a lecture 
which he delivered lately io Barlio, 
Imperial insurance comprises three 
departments: insurance against sick- 
cess, against accidents, against ill. 
health snd old ago. Insurance 
compulsory and, the insurance 
money is drawn from three source#, 
from the workingmen,, tbe employ- 
ers and the State. The number 
persons insured is: 10.3 millions 
against sickness; 19.1 millions 
against accidents; 13.4 militons 
•gsinst ill health snd old age, 
Hire than 550 million marks are

" Who would not like to be on one but their breve Catholic breth-
the Panama Canal Commission,”1^ ^ ^ ^ while tbe
ask. the Mich,gsn Catholic, '‘7** government ban was on anything 
a nine or ten years job under U00*e|Q*tholio *’
Sam, partly in Panama, but most I 
of the time hanging around Wabh-j
ington, at $12,000 a year, and $ 5| *‘ Saint Guthbôrt'S.’’

day expenses. We would bel
satisfied with the daily allowance, I May our publishers go on giving 
which would start ua in life with I ug many more booke in the wake 
$106 a week. Uncle Sam ie a I of «Saint Cethbert’e” by the Rev. 
générons employer when you are on I j. E. Oopue, S. J. We have yet 
tbe right aide of the gent.” | to find that any of our authors of

hooka for boye reach the high 
Ottawa, April 2.—Hie Grace I water mark that Father Beerne, 

Archbishop Duhamel will probably 18. J., has attained on the other ride 
appoints oommiaaton of dergy jot the Atlantic; snd even with 
and laymen to prepare a list oil Father Bearne himself we hope for 
mueio for Masses and other relig^ [greater success. Bat all of the 
tone services to be need in this I earnest writers are striking out 
archdiocese. This ie an outcome I jn the right direction ; they are 
of tie recent Papal encyclical, I aiming at Catholic literature for 
motu proprio, on Church mueio I Catholic boys ; and the timeie not 
and singing, by whioh all pastors I far distant—Lt ua trust—when the 
and choir leaders are directed to I tentative talent here, and the ex
return to the solemn religious Iquiaite teats and devotion in Great 
mueio of the Gregorian or plain I Britain, will become real genius 
chant in all ohuroh services. A» |for writing, on Oatholie line#, hooka
women’s voioee are unauited to 
the singing of the plain chant, they 
will be gradually eliminated from 
the choir. When the new order 
is established all the men sing
ing in the ohuroh will wear soutane 
and surplice, the same as those in 
the sanctuary.

Hie Eoiiueee Pina X. lately re
ceived in epoeial audience a young 
Benedictine monk, the Bav. Djm. 
Gregory Gerrer, but now attached 
to St. Ambrose's College. Borne. 
This monk is a painter of consider
able merit He bee been recently 
to work on a portrait of Pine X., and 
brought it with him to show it to 
the Pontiff The Pope was quite

«...-------- — ---------- —— — impressed by the rare ability dis-
paid yearly into the inaoranoe office. I played by the young Benedictine,

tbmt can be equalled by no other 
writers in English. The Oatholio 
Church contain» all that is finest 
and most beautiful for noblest souls. 
Oar boye of today will be interested 
to learn that some of Father Oopue’ 
headings for hie chapters, (there 
are thirty-eix chapters and 246 
page#,) are “ The Result of the 
Soars," “Exit the Tnief,” “ How 
the Biys Enjoyed Themselves,” 
“ How the B iya Showed Their 
Courage ’’ ; but just how these 
things were done, they must read 
for themselves in the height book. 
Price 86 cent#. Bensiger, publisher. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

Minard’s Liniment"relievee 
neuralgia.


